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NEWS
(Performances listed in Track Newsletter, particularly those from Europe, are more subject to error than those in Track & Field News. In order to get the latest news we depend
upon European news sources other than our great European T&FN editor Roberto Quercetani,
and errors do occur.
For the final word, check issues of T&FN.)
Iran, t\vonational records.
Kemani 6'7½" and Rahmani 50'1-!", HSJ.
u~ey, national discus record, Nuri Tu ran, 158' 7".
;2national. records.
Yasuda, 14'3t' and Miki, javelin, 231'6".
Yugoslavia, national shot record, Radosevic, 53'5".
Stayvropol, USSR, lgantyev, 21. 3. Gerasimov, 239'.
Blackburne, England, 10/25, Fred Norris, 10 miles in 40:47. 8, and 19, 779m inlhr.
Rio De 3Jleiro, Brazilian hammer record, 186'9i".
Strohmeyer. (S. A. record too)
Card , 10 25: Blagrove 4:11. 5; Clark 14;04 for 3 miles; Heatley & Bullivant 28:51. 2.
Naltchik, Chorchilov 6'6i"; Liakhov, 178'3¾. Czech. Brejcha, 14'2i".
Brazil, Telles da Conceicao 21. 7; A. da Silva, 51 111¼".
l'oliiri&. Loc,lz:Cieply, 207 1½11 from Rut, 2041 8½. Previous week, Rut, 210'11½.
Zielinski 10. 4,v.
Natlchik: Dobricheiev 210'4½; Kolodyi 209'3"; Chibalov 207'8". Petrov 14'7¾;
Ozoline 10. 4 and 21. 3. At Sbvropol, Rudenko 246'7½; Klim 198'10½; Dmitrenko 50'11¾.
Tbilisi, Russian tea.mcha.mpionships, late October: Ovsepyo.n, 58'9~, national
record. Varanauokas, 58':;i; Bolotnikov, 29:06.8; Desi~tchikov 29:18; Zhukov, 29:23.4.
Shavlakadze, 6'10¼ from Sit.kin 6'6i. Ozollne 10. 3. Konovalov 10. 4; Dachiyokov 10. 4.
Trusseniev 183' 8¾:Mikhailov 14. O; Jcvdold.mov 8: 53.1 from Rzhischin and Sokolov. 8: 53. 8.
Bondarenko 25'¾"; Siktln 24 1 1og". Ozollne and Konovalov 21. 2.
Tcr-Ova.nesyan, 25 1 4¾;
Turin, 10/2~: Meconi, 58'. Consolini 177' 10"; Berruti 10. 6.
Iran, national records broken again. Kcmoni 6'7~'; Rahmani, 50'7-h.
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Atnens, Georgopoulos, 21. 4, equals Greek record. Racic,Bulgaria,
200'7".
Mexico, Higueras and Plaza, 10. 4, and 21. 4. national records.
Buenos Aires, Sept. 20 and 21: Suarez 8: 17. 1 for 3000m. Swu:irez 14: 36. o.
Australia
Laurie Elliott, 18, btokc big brother Herb's West Australia school record
with 1:56. 8. Dick Leffler 186'7" hammer.
BULLETIN
BOARD
Next Newslette1·s , November 26, Dec. 10 nnd 21, Jan 7 and 21. Nov. T&FN Mailed Dec. 4
Greatest Sprinters series continues with Charley Paddock, No. 4.
WIND SPRINTS
In last issue .411!-timchigh school "relay" performa.nces were noted. Allowing 5 for
first, 3 for second and 1 for third, the stateG scored: California 59, New York 13, Ohio 11,
Texas 10½, Oregon 10, Arizona 9, New Jers ey 3}. Louslana 3, Penna 1-l, Mass 1, Illinois 1,
lndiona ! ... Al Lawrence and Pat Clohcssy had a recent workout of 6xl mile in 4:32 to 4:39
with an 880 jog in between ••• Lawrence ran two-miles on track in 8: 54. 5 ••• Nandor Krause,
former Hungarian champion in juniors, with best of 3:58 for 1500 ond 8:36 for 3000m is in
San Jose training with Mihaly Igloi ••• Tebori is back in training niter G weeks with inJury •••
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WOMEN'S WORLDS RECORDS were broken 22 times in 1958:
-Setty Cuthbert, Australia
Perth,
·23. fi 220y
10.
4
Detty
Cuthbert,
Australia
Sydney
l00y
20. 5
Betty Cuthbert, Australia
Sydney
220y
56. 1
Marise Chamberlain, New Zealand
Christchurch
440y
Betty Cuthbert, Australia
Sydney
10. 4
l00y
Marlene Mathews, Australia
Sydney
10. O
l00y
23. 4
Marlene Mathews, Australia
Sydney
220y
182'10"
Dana
Zatopek,
Czechoslovakia
Prague
Javelin
5'10
½"
Yolanda
Balas,
Rumania
Bucharest
High Jump
5'10!"
Yolanda Balas, Rumania
Cluj
High Jump
53.
5
Maria
ltkina,
UJSR
Moscow
400m
Anno
Pacera-Wojtaszek,
Australia
Cardiff
188'3¾"
Javelin
45. 3
Great Britain
Cardiff
440Relay
O
East
Germany
Leipzig
1:
36.
88◊ Relay
5'11¼"
Yolanda
Bo.las,
Rumania
Bucharest
High Jump
55. 6
Mary Hiscox, England
London
440y
USSR
Kiev
2400mRe l ay 6: .27. 4
Vera Krepkina-Kalo.shnikova, USSR Kiev
11. 3
100m
10. e
Galina Bystrova-Dolchenkovll, USSR Moscow
80mH
5'11i"
Yolanda Balas, Rumania
Bucharest
High Jump
6'
Yolanda Bal.as, RumD.niu
Bucharest
High Jump
188'7¼"
Byruta
Zalagayt
ite,
USSR
Tbilisi
Javelin

'

1/1 8
3/1
3/8
3/8
3/20
3/20

3/22
6/1
6/7
6/22
7/6
7/2 4

7/26
7/26
7/31
8/2
9/9
9/9

9/10
10/4

10/14
10/

CLARENCE DE MAR, who died last June 11, was the greatest name in the history of
marathooiog. -- As Harold Kaese of the Boston Globe wrote:
"For many, many years the two favorite questions of the thousands who lined the
streets of the Boston marathon were: 'Who's leading? Where's Cfarcnce?' As the police
preceded the runners down the long black macadam track they would spread the tidings with
announcements such as this: "Pawson is leading. Kelley is second. DeMar is 12th". That of
course, would be in DeMar's latter years. When he was younger and in his prime, nobody
was leading him by much, if at all.
"The longer he rm1, the more popular DeMar became. Clad in a beat-up track suit, he
became a perambulating symbol. Given a goatee, he might have looked like Uncle Srun himself, pounding along, minding his own business, doing his best, and, even when he ran his
last BAA course at 66 inl954, finishing what he started.
"No marathoner ever got as stunning an ovation as Clarence did when he crossed the
finish line in se venth place, D.t the age of 50, inl938. TI1at wos the year some sports writers
had hint.cd he should be barred because of his age, and when Clarence finished he looked
around, grinned, and said "Fooled 'em" . The closest he ever came after thn twas 17th, when
he wos 55. That was cm day he wore a new shoe on his left foot and an old shoe on his right.
Even so, he covered the course in two minutes under three hours.
"De M3r was marathoning's gift to the Golden Twenties. He was to marathoning what
Babe Ruth was to bascbcll, Jack Dempsey was to .fighting, Bill Tilden was to temis, and Bobby
Jones was to golf. He outlasted them all, this stern, ascetic, deeply religious man.
"He wos no picture runner with along, gliding, effortless stride. He chopped off the
miles with short, quick, agonizing ste ps that made spectators feel sorry for him and every
other marathoner in the world. He admired the speed of modern marathoners, oomitted that
nt his best he probably could not have stayed with them. But he did not have the modern
training methods to help him. The technique of ins-and-outs c..mc too late.
"He never wonted to be supervised, even when on the Olympic team (twice) . He was
a free and outspoken thinlccr, a true independent, a man of convictions . DeMar stod for
something, just as the marathon itself stands for something . He stood for persever.lnce 1
stamina, and the unyielding spi rit. He did not alw~ys prevail, but he alw~ys endured. A
great quality, and too rate. On future Patriot's Days, when BAA marathons are run, a lot of
people will think of Clarence DcMar, as well us of Paul Revere."
(DeMar was 70. He attended Harvard for three years, worked until his death :is a
proofreader for theBoston Herold and Traveler, sometimes reporting for work on time right
after the marathon. He ran in 1000 races, his last being the NE 15,000 in 1957.)

NO_RMAN

S.

TABEA,_

by Russ King

Norman Taber, who held the record for the fastest mile race of all time for eight
years, was born in 1891. He started rwming at the age of 17 while a senior in a Providence,
R. I. high school. He entered Brown University in 1909 and graduated in 1913. He was an
excellent student, winning a Rhodes scholarship to Ox.ford for the year 1914.
Taber's claim to fame was his world record of 4:12. 6, which stood for eight years
until Nurmi ran a mile in 4:10. 4 in 1923. This mark also stood for 15 years as the
American record. The only championships of importance he won were bis 1913 national
championship and his tie with John Paul Jones in the 1912 IC4A. Jones prevented him from
winning more titles. He competed in the 1912 Olympic Games aoofinished third in a
blanket finish which saw the first five cross the line within a half second of each other.
Highlight's of Taber's career:
1910-Tober ran on the varsity as a freshman l' nd rook third place in the IC4A behind
P.J. Taylor of Cornell and Billy Paull of Pennaylv3llia. The time was 4:23.4.
1911-In the fall, Taber lost to J. P. Jones in the IC4A cross country rwi.
1912- This year was featured by his steady improvement.
He won the New England
intercollegiates in 4:23. 6, which was the fastest mile he had ever run. In the IC4A he
tied J.P. Jones for the title in n 4: 20. 6 race. At the American Olympic tryouts he finished
two yards behind Abel Kiviat when the latter broke the world record for 1500 meters-·
3:55. 8. In the StockholmGames, three Americans , Kiviat second, Tober third and Jones
fourth, were all timed 31: 3:56. 9, only three tenths of a second behind the time of the winner,
A.N.S. Jackson. In the fall of this year, Taber won the first annual New England cross
country rllll, and in the IC4A he finishc.'Clsecond, some 150 yards behind Jones.
1913- In a dual meet with Syracuse he won the mile in 4: 19. O and lat er come back to
win the 880 in 1:57. o. He broke both meet records in the Nc.wEnglruid intcrcollcgiates,
running the 880 in 1:55. 6 and the mile in 4:18. 6. In the IC4A meet he ran his fastest mile
race and approached the world record, but he did not win. J. P. Jones won the race in the
record time of 4:14.4. Taber's time wns 4:16.4. Later in the s~ason, he won his only
national AAU title in the slow time of 4: 26. 4 .
1914-Taber was in England in 1914 and did little competing in the United Stutes. He
ca.me overto the Penn Relays with an English team, but ran only in relays. After his return
from England, }jle entered the national championships ruid took fourth in the slow time of
4: 25. 2. He was beaten by Kivi.it, Power and Joie Ray .
1915-On June 26, in the Eastern tryouts for the AAU meet to be held in SanFrancisco,
Taber defe11ted Kiviat inn 4:15. 2 race. Two weeks later he won the mile at the Milrose
A. A. Garnes in 4:17.6 .
On July 16, at Cambridge, Taber made his record breaking effort . It was a special
meet solcy for him to break the world record of 4:14 .4 by J.P. Jones and the professional
mark of 4:12i by W.G. George of England way back in 1883. Taber bed trained six months
with the confidence of breaking this latter mark. The only other event on the program was
the 440 hurdle race which was held in order tD make Taber's mark official Strangely
enough, in this added event, William Meanix set a new world record.
Rwming against hnn.dicapped men, Taber turned the quarter in 60 seconds, thehalf
in 2: 05 and the three qu3rters in :l: 13. At this point the onlookers were sure be would crack
Jones' record, but Taber was after George's "best ever" professional record. He held a
terrific pace the whole last lap, running it in 59. 6 seconds to finish in ~ 12. 6. He was
unofficially timed in 3:55. O for 1500 meters, which would have been a record. There was
a rumor that lacer the same day he ran an 880 in 1: 51, but was not official .
In the l1AU meet in Sa.'1.Francisco, Tnoor was not in the best of condition. He set the
pace all the wo.y, but was passed at the end by Joie Ray, who won in 4:23. 2.

GEORGE

L.

HORINE

by Russ King
George Horine, the farmer boy who invented the western roll, was born in San Diego
in 1890. Although he was tall, Horine was shorter than the average high jumper, standing
5'11" and weighing 145 pounds in condition. He never took part in athletics until he
enrolled as a freshman at Stanford. After three years of competition, at the age of 22, he
brok Mike Swecney•s world record by over an inch. He perfected tne western roll in his
freshman year and cleared 6'1}" before the season was over.
Highlights of Horine's career:
1910- Havin_gperfected the western roll in the fall of 1909 when he could do only 5'8"
Horine jumped 6'i" in an informal meet February 12. A week later in practice he did 6 1 1! .
He won the high jump against the California frosh on March 9, at 6'10". After the meet he
told Captain Leland Stanford Scott, who was preparing to break the world pole vault record,
"I can do a lot better than that". Scott entered him in the varsity "Big Me et" with C olifornia
on April 16, 2nd George won at 61-l".
1911-On April 1, in a dual meet with Southern California, he startled track experts
by leaping 6'4", but a. week later they decided he was a flash in the pan when he only cleared
5'11" in the Stanford interclass meet. But he came back into good graces a little later in
the California meet by tying Eddie Beeson at 6' 3".
1912-On l\,1arch 24, Horine came within n hair of Mike Sweeney's v.K>rldrecord, when
he cleared 6'5i". Five days later, he broke the world record with a leap of 6'6i". On
May 18, in the Pacific Coast Olym · pie tryouts, he did 6'7" to better bis own record. Before
the Olympic Games, Horine was taken ill and failed to get into good shape for the Stockholm
meet. In the Olympics he cleared only 6'2 2/5" which gave him the bronze medal behind
Alma Richards of the U.S. and Leische of Germany. Richard's winning height was only 6'::t".
1915-Aftcr a long layoff, Horine made.! comeback to win the national championship
at San Francisco.
His winning mark was 6'!".
,

GEORGE

V. BONHAG

by Russ King
George Bonhag was one of the greatest of llll American distance runners. Although
he competed from 1904 to 1912, four of bis American indoor records still stand as the best
ever by an American citizen. He won seven national championships and one Olympic title.
He set nine American records, two AAU records, and one Olympic record.
Highlights of Bonhag' a career:
1904-1907 Starting out as a two-miler, Bonhag won the AAU indoor 2-mile for three
years. His times were: 9:44 (1904), 9:54.8 (1905), and 3:47.1 (1906), In 1906 he won the
Olympic 1500 metCl:' wcl.k in 7:12.6. In 1906 he won his fourth 2-mile title in 9:42.2.
_ 1909-On March 16, Bonhag ran 5 miles in 24:59.4, on_Amcr ican indoor record. Four
days later, still in N cw York, Bot>.h.!gran seven miles in 35: 50. 6 for another indoor record.
In the same race he broke the American record for 6 miles, doing it in 30:42. O and set a
fastest ever m:u:k of 33: 20. 2 for 6½ mil es . All three records still stand, 50 yenrs lnter.
B cnhag won the AJ.U 10-mile championship in 52: 34. 8, just another American record.
1910-In Buffalo on January 29, Bonhag broke the American record for 3 miles by
rwming it in 14: 29. 4. A week later in New York, he set another indoor r ecord . This time
it was for four miles. His time of 19: 39. 8 Gtill stands.
1911-June 3, at Trnvers 1s13lld in New York, found Bonhag setting the ru tdoor U.S.
record for three miles. Time, 14;32. o. In the national AAU 2-mile he set another one,
9: 20. 8. He won the J.Au five mile title in 25: 50. 4.
1912- Bonhag set his last /1merican record on January 25 in New York. His time for
5000 meters was 15: OS. 8.
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VI. PADDOCK

(U.S.A.)

199 Points

Charles W. Paddock was the first athlete about whom the author ever wrote a sports
story (1921), was a sprinter with a purpose and a pigeon. His purpose was to become
known (and he succeeded) as "The Fastest Human". His pigeon was Morris Kirksey,
by a few inches, more than
whome he met and defeated on 25 separate occasions--usually
that if another runner forced him into o. foster pice at the finish, and with never a loss
from Kirksey in any race.
Paddock was a colorful figure who rnn in silk track suit. He knocked on wood before
every race and knocked at the tape with the most amazing "flying finish"--o. leap of 12 to
16 feet--ever seen on any track. Pru:idock always said it wos this leap for the tape that
won close races for him, not only because it carried him post runners who were ahead of
him o.t 98 ynrds or 98 meters, but also because it caught the eye of the judges who could
sec nothing else but the hurtling figure of Paddock.
Poddock was c successful lecturer and newspaperman and he carried on his own
publicity campaign around the world. He was Inter-Allied sprint champion in 1919,
Olympic 100 meters king in 1920. He won two silver mcdals ' in the Olympic Go.mes 200
meters (1920, 1924) and placed fifth in the 100 mete.rs of 1924 . In 1928 he was sti ll good
enough to run second in the U.S . team trials a.t 200 meters and to reach the semi-firu>.l at
Amsterdam, where he ran fourth and wa.s elimincted .
Paddock a.nd Scholz are the only American sprinters to have competed in the 100 and/or
200 meters of three consecutive Olympiads, a feet many track fans of today are inclined
to overlook when they write off Paddocks as just a.nearly bird who "was not in o. cl ass with
the moderns" they, themselves, h~vc seen.
They also find it convenient to forget clx>ut Paddock's wonderful 10. 2 for 110 ym-ds,
run in 1921 at Pasadena without the aid of stnrti.,g blocks, Toe distance wa.s about two
feet farther th3n 100 meters and Pnddock's performance in that race bas never been surpassed. It clone proves Paddock to ho.vo been o.s fast, at his best, as .lllY man who ever
lived to compete in a race at 100 meters.
A slow starter, Paddock nec:ded the extra 10
yards beyond 100 yards to "get up" against major competition such as he would face were
he in action tod~y. Paddock lost ma.ny races through a playful attitude of not pm-ticulorly
caring whether he won the little ones . He was very hard to beat in a m~Jor rac e --if he
concentrated on winning it, which often he did not.
Paddock wo.s more than one of the great sprinters of all time. He was the most
colorful , a.nd he was the first to attract worldwide attention to the University of Southern
C olifomio.. He gave ltis life for his coW1try as n Captain of U. S. Mm-ines in World War II.
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(cont.)

Achievement Points:
6
6
6

2
4
4

2
4
4
4

5
5

5
5

10
8

8
6
6
6
6

4
4
4
4

9

7
8
6
6
6
6

180

Won Inter-Allied Games 100 meters, 1919
V/on Inter-Allied Games 200 meters, 1919
Won 1920 U.S. Olympic 200 meters team trials
Third in 1920 Olympic 100 meters terun trials
Made U.S. Olympic 100 meters team, 1920
Made U.S. Olympic 200 meters team, 1920
Made U.S. Olympic relay team, 1920
Made U.S. Olympic 100 meters team, 19248
Made U.S. Olympic 200 meters team, 1928
Second in 1928 Olympic 200 meters team trials
Reached Olympic Games 100 meters find, 1920
Reached Olympic Games 100 meters final, 1924
Reached Olympic Games 200 meters final, 1920
Reached Olympic Games 200 meters final, 1924
\/on 1920 Olympic Games 100 meters
Second in 1920 Olympic Games 200 meters
Second in 1924 Olympic Garnes 200 meters
Won 1921 AAU 100
'\'/on 1921 AAU 220
Won 1924 AAU 100
Won 1924 AAU 220
\Von 1923 Students World Games 100
Won 1923 Students World Garnes 200
Won 1925 Students World Games 100
Won 1925 Students Wordl Games 200
Set World 110 yards record, 10. 2, in 1921
Set former world 220 record, 20. 8, in 1921
Tied former world 100 yards record, 9. 5, 1926
Best 100 man in world, 1919
Best 100 man in world, 1921
Best 200 man in world, 1919
Best 200 man in world, 1921

Victor~ Points: 57
4 Jackson V. Scholz
5 Hubert Houben
1 Harold Abrahams
1 Charley Boro.h
2 Alan Woodring
7 Loren Murchison
25 Morris Kir kscy
2 Howard P. Drew
2 H.F. V. Edward
1 Eric Liddell
1 Roland /1. Locke
1 Frank Hussey
1 Ali Khan
1 George Davidson
1 Jack Oostcrlaak
1 George Hill
1 Bayes Norton

\

Defeat Penalties: 38
5 Jackson V. Scholz
3 Hubert Houben
1 Harold 1'..brahams
1 Ch~rlcy Borah
1 I.Ian Woodring
1 Loren Murchison
2 Chester Bowman
2 Helmut Kocrnig
1 l~rthur Porritt
1 Percy \Villiams
1 Claude Bracey
1 Jakob Schuller
2 Frank Wykoff
1 Walter R angcley
1 Bayes Norton
1 George Hill
1 1,lf Leconey
(2) Clarke

Score:
AP
180
57

VP

237
-38
19!)

DP

(2) Henry Willfams
(2) Scott
(2) Quinn
(2) Doerner

SO THEY
TELL US
FORMER SUBSCRIBER, whose name shall remain secret to protect the innocent (?):
"Please do not consider me a candidate for subscription to your magazine until you can be
honest with your statements . I presume your dishonesty is entirely unintentional, and
probably you do not realize you are dishonest . However, you are, because your unwillingness to limit your statements to their confines causes your words to slop over into the realm
of antagonizing actual happenings.
"For instance, my mile record of 2:32, held under NCAA auspices and witnessed by
several noted athletes (Bob Simpson was coah at University of M1.ssouri at the time) and
Brutus Hamilton was one of the judges in my world record jump of 26'8!'' ••• in which I was
deprived by force of circumstances of getting a chance to sec if Brutus Hamilton was correct
in saying I could do 28 feet in the broad jump.
"These and fourteen other world records were made by me, and you tallc like the only
world records ever made had to be known to you personally . \,\'hy can't you say 'records
under AAU auspices ' or some such limited statements, and not be mislc3ding to declare
yourself as judge that nothing was ever done except what you know personally . Anything
printed is seen by people, most of whom never think but what the printed statements are
entirely true .
"I nm considering DJ\ idea to see if California. wouldn't be the place for me to train
for breaking-a- few records. Doctors are more optimistic than I am. They say I am likely
to run 21 yards a second, 1 think I have a chance to do 16 (1 did 15 before 1 quit on account
of the tapeworm I was born with getting me too much "pained on motion" to allow me to run
my best.
"I am not bring:ir.g suit at this time for people disregardL'lg my world records, because
the NCAA hasn't yet publish~d the records, and how can any one know 1 m:ide them if the
records arent published . However, I run supposed to be on a project to show what can be
done to a person without bis knowledge, ~done of the pet projects in th~t project is to show
thnt world records may be mode 30 years before people know obout them.''
(Ed. So help me, this is an actual letter. It's from ~ man 62 years old (no wonder
he pessimistically thinks he can only do 16 ym-ds per second) who in 1956 adorned his
stationery with the statement tho.the wns avniloble for the campnign for president of the
U. S. So far he's never made president nor the world record book .• )
TN SEYMOUR LIEBERMAN, Houston: "In M:ix Stiles series on Barney Ewell I
believe he omitted one of Ewell's greatest achievements. About 1941, Ewell ran the 50 in
5.1 . Previous to tint time, including myself and possibly 20 other runners, we then held the
record at 5. 2. No runner since has equaled Ewell's 5.1. Each year, including all the indoor
college meets nnd other indoor meets, the top sprinters in America, which meruis the top
sprinters in the war ld, race over the 50 yard mark and none have been able to run s. 1. In
my opinion, the sprinter who runs 9 . 2 will have to rur. 5. 1 for the first 50 and finish like
Bobby Morrow. Therefore, looking over the whole period of indoor tr~k, Ewell's achiev e m ent stands out singularly as the greatest race ever run."
_ DON BOWDEN--'runner: "I had a very nice European tour this summer. As far as
my running was concerned I was in great physic~ condition, but mentally I felt vecy discour~ged over my performances in the NCAA and A/1U. I guess I should hnve stuck to the
880, but I really like the challenge presented in the mile. .After my rather dismal European
performances I toured the continent visiting Paris.Brussels,
Riviera, Rome (worked out on
the Olympic track--just great) . I did not compete, just played the part of the tourist .
'l am now in graduate Political Science school :it Cal and taking a Dther light load of
13 units . I hope to complete my ROTC so I can receive a commission in June and be able to
compete in the Army through 1960.
"Through my visits with Herb Elliott, who impressed me very much as a person, I
have ~ttained a much more dedicated attitude towards my rui""Uling and I really do intend to
maximize my abilities during the next few years . In other v/OrQs, 1 realize that my only
chance to be an Olympic champion is to become serious ::ind devote the necessary time to
track, and right now. "
TN EMERSON C/1SE, Fair O~ks,Ccl.if.: "I have alw~ys been interested in marks
which were rcceiv'->d by great sf-.cpticism which disappeared only when these marks were
officfally bettered . Marks such as S~c Towns' 13. 7 in the ll0mlI; Glen Hardin's so.6 in the
400mh; John Boricrm's 2: 08. 8 in the l00Oy indoors; Bob Mc.thias' 13. 8 in the ll0mH; several
9. 6s by Bernie Y/efers, rejected "because no m~n can run that fast".

WIN

STREAKS

EMIL
Z AT OPE K won the first 10,000 meter race he ever ran, on May 29, 1948
and won 37 more ten thousands before finally losing at the distance on July 3, 1954 when
Joszef Kovacs of Hungary ran 29: 09 to the great Czech•s 29:09. 8.
1948
1950 (cont.)
30:28.4Budapest,
5/29
29: 35. O~ebic,
9/2
29:37.0 Prague, 6/17
30:02.4 Bucharest, 9/11
29: 59. 6 Lonct?n, 7/30
29: 53. 2 Prague, 10/30
1951
30: 03. 6 Bucharest, 9/25
30: 09. 8 Bologna, 10/2
30: 01. 4Buclapest,
8/25
1949
29: 29. 8 Trebic, 9.1
29:28.20strava,
6/11
30:01. 8 Prague, 9/8
29:49. 6 Ostrava, 6/18
1952
29:58.4
Helsinki, 7/12
30:08.8
Lipsko, 5/30
""'S2:34.0,Presov,4/20
30:11.8
Moscow, 7/28
29:26.0
Kiev, 6/13
30: 14. 0 Trebic, 8/20
30: 28. 4 Prague, 6/29
29: 17. O Helsinki, 7/20
30: oo.4 Budapest, 8/30
30: 30. 8 Sofia, 'J/3
30: 58. 6 Prague, 8/15
20: 34. 0 Warsaw, 9/28
30: 01. 2 Bucharest , 9/11
29: 38. 2 Ostrava, 9/17
1953
29:48. 6~ague,
7/12
30:03. O Prague, 9/Z9
29:21.2 Ostrava, 10/22
30:53.0 Prague, 7/26
1950
29: 25. 8 Bucharest, 8/9
29:54.2Bratislava,
7/8
29:01. 6 St~a Boleslav, 11/1
1954
29: 02. 6 Turku, 8/ 4
30: 09. 0-sio Paulo, 1/6
29: 12. O Brussels, 8/23
28:58. 4 Bru»&efs, 6/1

DON BO \VD EN ho.d never in his life lost a r&.ce at 880 yards or 800 meters until
Ernie Cunliffe of Stanford beat him in a dual meet May 3, 1958, running 1:50.2 to Bowden's
1: 50. 9 after the latter hod won the mile in 4: 03. 5. Don had 37 wins 3t the distnnce.
1956 - - College sophomore
1953--Hi h School unior
l , v.
o Alto
did not nm 880
2: 01. 8 San ose,
2:00. 8 San Mateo, 3/20 v. S. M.
1067 -- College jwtior
1: 50. 5 ""Berkeley, 3/30, v. Olympic Club
2: oo.3 S.m Jose, 4/10, v. S:m Jose
1:,;s. 7 Berkeley, ,;;s, v. UCLA
1:58. 9 San Jose, 4/18, City Meet
l:•19. 7 Los /,ngcles, 4/27, v. USC
2: 01. 1 Sen Jose, ~!/2·1, League triols
1:50. O Berkeley, 5/4, v. Stanford
1:57. 0 St3Ilford, 5/2, League finals
1:59. 7 Sclinns, 5/8, Sub-section
l:•.::7.8 Eugene, 5/18, PCC Championships
l:~J. 2 Bakersfield, 6/8, Ccliforni a /'.AU
1:58.0 Berkeley, 5/16, Sectional
1:47. 2 Austin , 6/15, NCAA
1:57.1 Fresno, 5/26, State meet
1:~9. 3m Helainki., 7/2
1954 --High School Senior
1: 59.1 Son Jose, 3/23, v. Menlo-Atherton
1:50. 0 Turku, 7/12
1:57.3 S.mJose, 4/2, v. Sanjose
1:•17. 3m Stockholm, 7/19
l: 50. 2 Alaviesk.a, 7 /24
1:54.1 San Jose, 4/24 , City Meet
1:57. 5 San Jose, 4/30, League triols
1958--Collc~
Senior
v. San Jose &SCVYV
1:53. 2 Sunnyvale, 5/7, League firulls
1:51. 8 Berkeley,/15,
1:54. 8 Sunnyvale, 5/15, sub-section
1:52.5 Berkeley, •1/8, v. Fresno
1:50. g Los Angeles, '1/12, v. UCL/,
1:52. 3 Berkeley, 5/22/ Sectional
1:52. 9 Berk.::lcy, 5/29, State meet
1:t..9. 8 Seattle, ~/26, v. :tashington
i,verages for co.ch ye~
1955--Freshmon,
U. o! California
1:52. 6 Berkeley, 3/25, v. SF All-Surrs
1953 H. s. Junior
1:59.4
1: 54. 2 Modesto, •l/2, v. Modesto JC &Oak
1954 H. S. Senior
1:55.1
1:62. 8
1D55 College Frosh
1:52. 9 Berkeley, 4/9 , v. ACAL &CCAL AS
1: 51. 5 Berkeley, 4/23, v. StoR.osa &Sac JC
1057 College Junior
1:49. 3
l: •18. 9m
1:52. 7 Berl«!lcy, 5/7, v. Stanford Frosh
W58 College Senior
1: 51. 2

